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Xi:PROVING SLOWLY
As the day diaws near for the election

Of aUnited States Senator by the Ohio
Legislature, we perceive quite an ina
provement in the legislative proceedings
of Mr. Benjamin Wade. During the
present session of Congress the Ohio
Senator has been feeling his way with
remarkable caution; he has not uttered
asyllable to which the most fastidious
islaveholder could take the slightest ob-
jection. The milk in this cocoa nut is
accounted for by the fact that there is a
supposed majority in the Ohio legisla-
ture who do not think precisely as Mr.
Wade does upon the "irrepressible con-
flict."

-

,

It is very extraordinary that Senator
Wade should,in a crisis like the present,
remain soremarkablycpriet as he has done
upon the causes of and probable results
of the rebellicin. Among the agitators
who were most fierce and defiant in

_
their denunciation of every one who did
not worship at abolition altars was this
Ohio Senator. Indeed, he was the moat
dreaded of them all by Southern Hot-
spurs, because it was understood that—-
unlike Sumner—Wade was,at all times,
ready to give gentlemanly satisfaction t o
any one demanding it, There was
with him no dodging behind his legisla-
tive privileges to avoid a private com-
munication ; anything he gaveutterance
to in heated debate, he 'was willing to
stand to afterwards, when reason " re-
sumed its throne." We are, therefore,
amazed to find this Western bruiser so
singularly modest at the present time;
we have now on hand a rebellion which
he did his share tobring on the country;
the irrepressible conflict between the
free and slave states is raging, and he
has not, during the present session, fol-
lowed up his teaching by giving the
Abolitionists of Ohio a single speech up-
on _emancipation. While other Abo-
litionists in the Senate—whose terms of
office do not expire for sev:ral years—-
are savage for emancipation, the Ohio
member acts as modestly as an old maid
at a wedding. not having a word of con_

gratulation for the "happy couple."
We wish that the Pittsburgh Gazette
would explain this dodge of brother

• Wade. Does he expect to gammon the
egislature of Ohio into re-electing him?
Is this the extent of his patriotism and

,'•',. sympathy for "the millions now groan-
ing„. beneath the iron heel of tyranny.”
? lf he does, it will be the best political

/ performance we have had since Cameron
assured the Senate that he never med-
dled with any contracts.

There are some of these Abolition
philanthropists, who are entirely wide
awake, and there are but few who per-
mit their "principles to interfere with
their interests" Upon the stump and
through their,!newsraper, one would im-
agine them the cleverest patriots among
na, butslip downtoHarrisburg and Wash-
inston, and they are heard of in the
letting of contracts, the purchasing of
horses, and in the multitudinous sutlers'
departments. A gentleman, who recent-
lyvisited the army on the Potomac and
made some remarks about the pecula-
lions in the service, was immediately
accused of being a secessionist, and was
threatened with the sort of treatment
bestowed upon the rebels themselves.—
Mr. Wade Although not a contractor or

Alrutler, is still sharp enough to postpone
his Abolition , hobby until he feels him-
self entirely Out of the woods. Instead
of roaring and fuming about matters he
knows little about and cannot heir, he
has kept. entirely quiet during the pres-
ent session until Monday last, when he
arose and offerecl_the following innocent
propositions. Our report says ;

"Mr. Wade, of Ohio, offered a jointres-
olution in order to develope, concentrate
and brbig into effect the mechanical re.
sources of thellmited States for the enp
preesion of tliii'relfellion and future defence
of the counVy.

"Mr. Wadct,=-Of Ohio, called up the reso
lution making an addition to the joint
rules of both howl* to wit;

• "That during the lresent rebellion, when
any member-of-the House or Senate shall
rise in his seat and state that the Exemr.
the Department of thegovernment desires
immediate setipn-on any matter pertaining
to the suppression ,of the rebellion, the
'House or Senate, as the case may be, shall
go into secret session."

Now, although therebellion has been
raging for several months, we are glad to
see this is44" itiliibition of practical
sense by lft. Wade. The Abolition
flame being pretty well exhatteted, these
two propositiOniiwill furnish a text for
aspeechwhiz,* may securehis re-election
to the Senate for the pleasant period of
six years.

______ _
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airThe Anglo African, for last week,
discussing the emancipation question,
differs very 'widely from its Abolition
contemporaries. It expresses the con-
viction thatail the war goes on, therreb.
els will come to the conclusion that they
can trust their slaves to fight for them•
They will then put arms in their hands,
and while leading them to the battle.
field they will promise them emancipa-
tion. Upon-Allis conviction the Anglo
African remarks:

to-morrow's sun should welcome a
proclamation of emancipation from Jeff.
Davis, and a-decree to arm all able-bodied
male slaves in defence of their birth-land,
would the sieves accept ? Yes. And
could the South then be subjugated ? No.
There's no nee talking: there are not
white men etunigh born in the Free States
to)overcome such a combination in the
Wave Sham"-

A Rebel Flig Struck.
trrom the U hbnrgßepublican Jan.lB.l

` ParittaFildsht the ooufedorete flag, which
hen.beign flytng rii the yard of owr townsman,
Jetleo.l,..Goggle, Esq., was forcibly torn down by
setae traitorous oetirmdrel, the flag0.0brokiuin
two, end the eat*Aveigoh the flag was Nested
out up ihto fragments. The flag wow
Mutufo tatters, and from da Aiggsaranee when
found would eeer.oo indicate the 11n-ItY party
desired - Oars from it,
note reetfge am left. The act wee
a ma.- 1p!, _and proses ocouart.

a leett one Usixeite, in our
stirone [padre

hewebeskrun* orauthaut

re his desiirio awitirled

HQN.JESBE D. BRIGHT.
Atfict'Unit have we ever entertained

the sliedesttlibitiration for the Senator
from Itidiana,tow upon trial for treason
in the Senate of the United States. He
was a vindictive arid persistent persecu-
tor of the lamented Douglas, and lent
his aid to humiliate and disgrace that
gallant statesman. We have no feeling
for him, but at the same time we cannot
but see that the Republican majority in
the Senate are governed, in their action
in his case, more by partizan than con-
stitutional considerations. Among those
who seem tosoar above the partizan in
the consideration of their duty in this
question are Cowan of our State, Liarris
of New York, and Ten Eyck ol New
Jersey, all Republicans. We copy the
following condensed account ol their
remarks :

'!Mr. Cowan, of Pennsylvania, ssid he had a lery

alight personal acqaintanee with the Senator fain
Indiana, (Mr. Bright,) and had always opposed
him to his political dogmas. He was as much in
favor of putting down the rebellion vs any (Due.

He claimed that, in examining this cane, the to n-
ate must be governed by the same rules as fish.
ting as Worm The charge &purist the Senator to
that of treacon. There cannDt be a-y half-way
charge or halfway guilt He =is'. be gritty of
treason rr nothing. If there was a w ar between
the north and south, and the Sensor from Ind--
arta aided tne south, he would of er..urLe b' guilty
of treason.

"Mr. Sumner said he did not understand that
there was such a war, but Jell. Darii and ht:; con-
federates had levied war against the gOvei wren;
and were traitors

"Mr. Cowan continued-1f it could be proved that
It was the mention of Mr. Bright to ad the trait
ors, then there could be no doubt of hi, treason.
The first fact to consider to, was there a cuts of
wan At the. tirna the letter wee wrtten, there
were three or four parties in the Unite
One believed to seoesmon; another wao di I not
believe in secession, yet (Ltd not believe that ,t the
States antually seceded we had a r:ght to
them back. The bead of this party Willa Jsmeta
Buchanan. Another party thought, alter the
thing bad gone on to March, and the )01e:1:meat
formed, that it wee impolitic to sturript to coerce
the States. Another party opposed st e€.es.on , and
was willing to lake any means to put it town. lie
understood Mr. Bright to teiorg to ti.e racy
which did not believe in I ecesaion. tut .uought it
impolitic to attempt coeroicn, which teer thought
could only serve to comp'ete:y dt sever the

.At first all the south naked WtB tohave the United
States treopa withuraan, and at the lone the letter
of Mr. Bright was wntnen, commissioners were
here:treating, indirectly perhaps, with ne g :vere-
ment for such a with Irawal. Ith re w.--.a at toe,
ime commtutication between the and south,

and if the Senator irom InJiana thought the re-
bellion was consunuited, and there was to to no
war, he did not comft trea,ou in wr it.ng the lets
ter. In regard to the subject of the letter, if there
was to be a rew government there could be no
harm in send:ng such a letter. Be thoug,.t ilia•
the versificatiena did net amount to much. 1: was
simply lollowing the example of a circle in which
the Senator moved. He was willing to admit that
the writingof such a letter was a great LI y; but
he thought Mr. Bright might have looked at the
matter from another stand-point, and be was not
willing to affix the stigma of treason from such
doubtful testimony.

"Mr. Harris, of fiew York, said i' he could say
anything to bring the attention of the Senate to
thereal question, he should be satisfied. Theres.
questicn was the expulsion of the Senator who is
hero in the Senate, claiming his seat, sad pr Was-
saig to be loyal. T ,swas a great stride beyon I
what had already been d )fle. He referred io the
speech of t to Senator from Kentucky, who seem-
ed wiliing to expel the Senator because, i❑ the
opinion of theSenate, he was not fitted for par-
liamentary duty. If that had always been the rule,
he feared too Senator from Mace.chueeua wk,ul
never have been permitted to hurl his polished
shafts against slavery inthe Senate, and the veteran
Senator from blew Hampshire would not hare
held his seat by a very certain tenure.

"He thought that it that portion of Brighi's let-
ter In relation to firearms had b. en °lnitial no-
body would have thought it treason. From all the
circumstances he could not brng himself to
think the writer in ended treascn. Be wan not
willing to act from any premd co but from the
rule and the law of evidence. He could not con
riot the Senator of treason on the facts of the case.
Whatever might be hoe political prejudices he
would mete out strict justice to his bitterest foe
We should be careful that we do not make a don.
geroaa precedent which will have's pernicious in
ftnenoe hereafter.

"Mr. Ten Eyck, of New York, said he had not
the acquaintance of the Stnator frum Indiana be-
yond a mere speaking one, but that did nut alter
his course in this case. The simple fact was the
finding of two letters on the person of Thomas
Lincoln written by the Senator from Indiana, one
which was addressed to 'his Excellency, JeffDens.
Lincoln's treason could not le of the darkest
kind, as he bad been only held to bail for the
crime, and the District Attorney of Ohio was very
careful to retain this letter as evidence aga inst
Lincoln's treason, and this was found on the let-
tat's person five and a half months after it was
written. Was it ever delivered to Jett. Davie ?

He quotedfrom the inaugural to show that the
government contemplated no war; that thesouth.
erners must be the aggressors If war followed. He
upheld that great principle of cammon law which
resolved all doubts for the benefit LI those ar-
reigned, and should vote against the expulsion
of the Senator.

Washington Gossip
The Mew York correspondent of the he eton

Journoi says :
...The resignation or removal of Mr. Cameron

revives the gossip that he was under the ban hi
ferteinquarters where a lady was concerned. it
we sal& here some time ago that he was not onlydiem*but thata laly in high position bad
written a letter in which Mr. Cameron was men-
tioned with another _Secretary who would soon
be removed. A copy of that letter, I have rae.
eon to believe, is the hand• of a distinAtuahe
member ofCongress trom th.s State, and his teen
shown to a few trusty persons. As the removal of
Mr. Cameron has been completed, it will be curi-
ous to see if the other member of the Cabinet will
follow. If be does the reasm for this Mangle, as in-
dicated in the letter, will be more curious than the
removal itself "

We have before seen several of theta darkhints thrownout by the papers. Why not talk it
out and asy just what you mean, vim That Mrs.
Lincoln dabbles in the affairs of state, and not
anfrequendyexercises a controlling influence. Wt
think decidedly that is not the sphere of woman,and have no reason to think Mrs. Lincoln wise
year( thegeneration. However, if she ailed in
the removal of Cameron, and gives her influence
for no worse mermures than that, she sill not do
much harm.

its„ The London Court Journalhas been told of
a curious invention, which will be shown at he
great inhibition of 1862. By Its means a man
mayturn himself inside ont,and a woman too—not
exactly in the full meaning the word wou:d con
vey, but partially:

The inventor is Garcia, not the dpaniard who
turns the tables against the Hamburg and Baden
proprietors, but a scientific Frenchman, who has
been practiciog the simple performance in is hich
many ladies spend much tune without equally
valuable results, meaty : standing before the
mirror f .sr`rtrousiderab n of the day.
When her bad done that to his sat s Lion, and
kriewevery pimple and hair to his heart's ci n-
.tent, he wanted to look inside, or as we say,
'turn himselfinside eat—uo, being ors hugely rt
ventive character, he got the looking glass aown
his throat a considerable distance, and then by

maincis light introduced in a way which will
be alibi 4de:stood by all our readers, of course
be cast a reflection inside himself so powerful
that Ulna sent hook to the outer reflector, show-
ingthe:it/hole high-pressure machinery of man,
—wheelikursiaks, cogisobs,achte ,on4 R. fainted
Amu tailors and astonishment at the diacoveryos theaAapplfhation thereof,-and to the
ohrUi WWI; *Tenho% gctemt.iy,to seiOnce is
iinsiensiOkewiliarxhume at the mootnon*?
higardiess thatttlnallthearithin this reach of aft,
Whim will this diaoovery stop to

WASHINGTON ITEMS
8. nator Wade's new joint into of Congress, pro-

viding for secret sessions under gag, has occasion.
ed much unfavorable comment, and will,probabl7
not be adopted.

The Government, In settling the claims of
Union prisoners, has made n- ) alowance for ration
money, An application to test the quest.on, will
be made.

It is doubtful whether the house Judiciary Com-
mittee will i sport favorably upon the bill, reor-
gan ing toe Supreme Court, as passed lair the
Senate. The arrangements of Circuits is otjected
to. The Rouse will, probably for geographical
reasons, put Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin into
one Circuit. and the Sta t es west of the Mississippi,
in another.

The truth of the rumor that the committee on
the Conduct of the War has decided to make no
report to Congress, will shortly be a sutject of to-

qury in one ur both Houses. Ifansweredaffirma-
ttv.ly, a motion immediately to discharge the
committee and organize a new one will be made.

Welles' friends says there is thesame number of
Totes, from the same Senators, in condemation of
him 83 ag*inst Camer;n's confirmation.

The continued scelicar.n of ftdelety to the Gov-
ernment of old olkire-omanc bank•ng houses--
Riggs & Co, Corcoran, Ri ttinhouse, Fast & Co.—
rails for theeatab isbment ofa new banking con-
cern of unquestonab!e loyalty and responstb`e-
nese. Such t n one, composed of some of the beet
men of New York, w , h en immense capital and
long-ektablistied connect,ens will be organized
next week

Frcm illy LO ore I,undred congressmen Introted
thameelros on Secretary Stanton to-day. Hence-
forward the Soda Department also gives Saturday
to Congrets, foreign le,rations Laving a monopoly
of Thursday.

The penalty of mud and delay falls cruelly on
Government mules and horses. The bottom us out
of all roials from Washington. Nine horses and
mules died yesterday, and stx,een to-day, from
exhsu.• ion, while haul.r.g forage to the oamp, If
tits weather last- next ra .nib, the sale of con-
demned horses will diapose of at least fifteen hun-
dred, each co, t ng $l2O, for from 26 cents to $25.

The Financial Plane of the Gov-
ernment

he plan cf schon concluded on by the Secre-
tary of the Tr--asury and the representatives from
the Boards of !rade and banks of New York, Bos-
ton and Phil idelphia so far as it contemplated the
fee, receipt and payment of Uniteu Stales notes,
i. considered as de'eated by ths refusal of the
barks ofBoston ana some of the New York banks
to carry it out. The 'Secretary, therefore, feels,
himself ob iged, by the recesFlues of the public
credbors, to concur in the plan for witting and
(owing of an addbional one hundred ml lions of

In United States notes, and making them
till funded a leen! tender. Every guard will he
placed on this Issue by provisions for funding, and
for absorption in payment of the large tomes to he
imposed, to prevent depreciatleu, and the issue
itself will coubil -es fact Bate the establishment of
the tanairg 1181301,1B(iOnfi contemplated by the
Secretary, for which s bi. I has peen prepared by
the nommbtee of Ways and Means. Tne Intro-
due ton into general useofareal nat.onial currency
ful y secured by the bonds of the United States,
tray be thus expected.

A l.x bill IN in the hand i a a sub-vommib
tie of the Oorninitte of Ways and Means. Several
weeke will pi,bably elapve be'ore It will be re•

A Hint that Simon 14holld be Re-
tained as a Witness.

A correspond nL c! the Mis*ocin Baiubl,can

' 1 et the Senate beware how they Bend abroad a
man whoee absence from the country may gratify
a nomeruua party of blocal-frucker= woo will be
glad er ou_h to see h'm go beyond the reach
gsbyssed , thrcugh which hie testimony might be
damaging Loth to la tmeelfand others.

TOCTet pre things to be 'nquired into in this city.
and Simon Cameron le an important witness; or
some facts, end loud-mouthed rumor was never
more metsken.

wn - kricws what a trial of Gene-al llcKlnstry
might bring out? and who knows the parties in
iot rest, to pre% era a trial 1 IkteKtrut y I
Mei( instry I pub ish the papers you are said to
bava in your possession, unless you, also, earnest
ly desire, as come others appear to do, 'be remov-
al o' the Iste Secretary of War an fir from the
reach ofa court of invest iiiiation as possible. Your

Id make thin call upon you.
-

-
-

Harrisburg.
A letter writer rats:
"1 d.,u'd n .t that both this and the resolut on of

Egrilcm., relative to the Central Railroad, will pass.
There to ri ma-.is fir investigation this winter in
every direction. There is already a resolun n prs-
pared and will most probsely be offered on Monday
or Tot e,tay, to Investigate the means used to re's
the bill giving the hanks power to issue notes Ma
18813 den -m nation than five clatter@ by the I .lmo,
legielal

A circular, wl ti the name of the cashier of a
Putsburirn bank atta2be I, is shown shoo', these
halls 'i.e.-Iy, It i i said, as I understand It, (no:
haring sa„ oitpersonally,) that it asks 'l:criteria
aid," Irdm thebatiks to which it was sent, to
defray ex censee at this point. it to stated that
one bank refused to pay aoheok of nine hundred
dollars drawn upon them for tubs parpose, and
refused peremptorily.

The Rebel Sanders
The fo'lowing :s ..n extract from the card of Gen.

Sanders, the New York traitor, announctnit him-
self a candidate for the ‘•Confederate OS ngress,"
from the Twe't.h Congressional District of Ken-
tucky .

At Montgomery, the advance Kentraot tan at the
formation of the Confederate Government, I at•
Gulled myse!l at once to its destinies. !lily politl•
deal rights are therefore as o'd R. the oldest, for
tinder the Constitution we all take date from the
new era

1 shah favor an aggressive war as the beat
mode ofc nquenngpeace with satisfactory boon.
dares. GEO. N. SANDERS.

January 18, 1882.

Legislators vs. Soldiers
The Houston (Texas) TWegraph, noticing the

passage of the mileage and per diem bill over the
Governor's yeto, aye

"We think the Governor was right, and that the
Legislature have no right to any better pay than
they glvesold.ers and other employees of the pub-
lic: This is the general expresson, so far as we
have heard; and we regret that the Legislature
should have done anything which, to an outsider,
looks so unworthy, haw:aloneand unjust.*

A Scene at aReview.
There wag a beautiful Instance of tine horse.

metallic displayed at a l atereview held at Vienna
upon the occasion of the fiftislaanniversary of the
establishment of themilitary order of the Maria
Theresa, when some thirty thousand cavalry were
in line. A little child in thefront row of the spec-
tators, bocci:l:nag frightened, rushed forward just
as a squadron of hussars were °hailing at full
tilt —swooping down with maddening velocity, nay
almost on the child.

Terrorparalysed alike the spectators and the
mother of the child, while the lovely and amiable
Emp-ess almost fainted with horror, for the
child's destruction seemed inevitable. The little
one was almost under the horses' feet—another
instant wou'd have sealed its doom—when a hu-
ller without lessening his speed or loosening his
hold, threw himself along his horse's neck, and
seizing the child, placed i , In safety in front ofhis
saddle, without so much as changing the pace or
breaking the alignment in tt e least.

♦ nundred thousand voices hailed with pride
and joy the deed while two voices oould but sob
their gratitude: the one a mother's, the other that
other symprthising and beloved Empress. A
proud moment that must have been for the hua•
ear whenhis Emperor taking the enamelled cross
of merd, attached it to his breast—a proud moment
alike for the sovereign and the marl

Daniel Webster's Flag at the
Astor.

Saturday, the 18th, Wa3 the anniversary of Dan-
iel Webster's birthday. '1he proprietors of the
New York Astor House marked the event by hoist-
ing the old Webster flag with whloh they were stir
(=domed during his lititlme to mark the pre&
MOO of that statesman in the hotel. It is a large
white banner, with ared stripe above and a blue
stripe below. In the ;broad field appears Web-
ster's Itirmortal motto—aLiberty and Onion, now
andforever, one and Inseparable."

7 -7.7

Gov. Dawson.
It seems that the a ght of Governor John W.

Dawson, of Utah,was impelled by pressing c-u-es
—thata woman li*as.4tie bottom of: his tribula-
tions, he having igit her seriotts trouble—at
least sosays the DeawritNeunt. Hewes threatened
byher Mendswith the punishment he deserved,
and attempted to escape. They overtook him,
gave him a thrashing;and his companions, in de-
fending him, kil'ed one or two of the attacking
patty and injured others; but we bet-eve he finally
made good his escape. Dawson belongs it: Fort
Wayne, Ind ,end was appointed governor of Utah
in Jane last. He probablybad an objectfor deit
ing to live among the Mormons. The worst part
of the case is that Gov. Dawson was to: jeers an
editor, and his training ought to have taught him
better things.

For Congress.
James L-one, of Richmond, announces him-

self a candidate for Congress, to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of John Tyler.

O•BROWN'S 1 AXATIVIf TR, )C HES—A mild.
efficacious anu palatable remedy fur Coast.-

pation of the Bowels,Habitual Coetivenesa, Billions
and Nervous Headache, and the various forms of
Dyspepaa. They assist nature by strengthening
and invigorating the process ofdigestion

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist,
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,

ja'a corner Smitafleld and Fourth streets.

T_T r) MLR'l'_EL S.SR-
FA I FORAY, UNDERTAKER, sole agent
ITthlce's bleteThe Bliria; Canes. at R. R.

LO MI'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No 46
814 tTHFIELD STREET Reeldence, 2,18 Lock
street. Allegheny City. Orders may be sett tT
.. RI.ES' LIVERY 5TA.131.42. Allaghetty rh.•.

seal-Smd4p

ft:aDROP3IFB ARE CURED BY BRAND
r IPS PILIB--This form of disease is cc-

ea.,:..ptigid by the exhalent arteries throwingout a
greaotr quantity of fluid. than the absorbents take
op BRANDRETIPS convey by magic as it
were. sn impu se to the remote extremities, arous-
ing their absorbents to ammo, and in oase ot swel-
ling or watery deposits, awakening the sleeping
energies of those vessels.

SENATOR tiELLENHER, of Herkimer, New
York, was a grew. suffer from a dropsical affection
of more than a years ouratlon. Be derived no ma-
terial help from the prescriptions of his physicians
who in fact gave him to understand, that his case
was hopeless. By apparently themerest chance,
the qualities of Brandreth's Pills were brought to
his notice. He began heir cute at once aed with
s.rong hope—far he comprehended the prtnciple
of cure. Be pereeverod with them tor ,hree
months. ,sking oftenas many as fifteen pills a day,
but always matting it a rule to take midis ent to
purge in the most eftectuat manner twice or tbriee
a week. This perseverance was rewarded by a per-
f -ct reBCOTIIIUOII to health which Mae continued to
this lime.

Sad by ' Ttio9. REPPATH, PiOsbargh,
And by an respectable deabira to coetheasee.
i altklm,..mr

110.slli dtt.AVE'd 1 TT E RS

BCERHAVE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,
B(ERLIANE'S HOLLAND BITTERS,

are nct exoeeCed by any medowe extant for tho

DYBPr;,•BIA,
VBPEPo IA

Or or two b0:11.s w.ll rare the worst c Ries o: th!s
watrs 11,g utsets.

Fcr sale at reduced widen.
or sale redlee I pr cam,

F,..r sale at reduced price•.
1 FLSMING,

..I,) ,.E.Pti Flatlet! \
corner of the Diamond and Market.

laN corner of the Diamond and Market

:sOTICS: 7J TH E TAX.PaYEIid OF ALe
LEOd FNY t oUN't 1 —No,ice to hereby

g von that no and after MONDAY. Febrn,ry
186'2. he 'I. WO Md.!. Rs:LIEF TAX, levied by the
Co Trni for the year /Sitl, ll be received

t'e Gounty Treasurer's orrice, until March let,
I•t2 al theaforesaid Taxes remaining unpaid
at the t 1119 witl be put into the hands of tiolleasters
with the ALi DI 1.10:i; OF TEN PER CENT. for col-
l•et, n a- per Act et Aesembly,lBl.o January 18d2.•tt, s.:.. A. FLOY It, Oouniv TreasUrer.

ALLsonza VALLET RAilaoJr. 07riel, 1
Pinaburyb, January lath, 1842.

E AM...UAL M fiN.S OP Til Lr s-rucK.Ue HoLI ,Efiti of the Altai:hew Valley hail
rnal ern3,,any, will be reld at the office or the
Cempany, co-ner of Washington and Plae streets
F.Lc Ward. Pittabergh, no TUESDAY, the 4th day
ofFeb, ary,lB.4,at .0 o'clock, a in. A atatnment
of the hay.lrd t.f the Company will be presentod and
an ele-tifn will be hold for President and liatird of
Managers for tne ensuing year

JalB td JA tl is GIBSON, Secretary.

OFFICE OF PITTSSURGEI INS U RANCE C0.,1
PIRO urgn. J•nuart 14th. 1882. f

Lgir TS E ELECTION FOR
TEEN I): Ft tCCTOES of this company, to

erne for the SONil.Dg year, will be held at WIN Of-
ilea on 'ft! F.-31.A Y. F,.bruary 4tti,1882, between the
Lours of II a. m acid p

ja24 td I , A. ItIN ERA KT, Secretary.

rizZosDIVIDEND NOTION—THE P:TI4
HI:KOH GrattlOnlPA.NY have tam day dee

(flared a di v d,. dot CWO lIOLLA 118 AND r I FTYUEN IS per out of the Capital Stoek, paya-
ble oa demand t the Softeknolders, or _their legal
represe- tawea in bankable filada

JAMES M. CHRISTY, Treasurer.Office of the P:ttsburge Gas Company. 1514-2.

GENTS E MERINO SHIRTS,

GENT WHITE MERINO DRAWERS,

Gents Grey Mortal Stuns and Drawers, Collars,
e and I inen Handter-
c Glom', An.

Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs,
Embroidered Unitize, Embroidered Setts,

Cheapest in the oity

MECH A NIC! CORSE rd,
FRENHEI 00B.SETE1, for 02Xe-

ETJGENIA BODICES.

HOOP SHlEffel. kiINIP SKIRTS,
BA iAtiORAL 6KIRT6,

a grand armortrnent at low prioes

Cotton Hosiery,
Cot' Hosiery,

Cotton Hosiery,
at last yea-s' prices.

11'.;u.en Goods,
Woo,ea Goods,
Woolen Goods,

at cost to close cu'. stock.

CHARLES GIPNER'S,
NO. 78 MARKEP STREET.

ia29
B. C. SCHMERTZ. ..... BLEAKLEY.

tittsoury.h. pa Franklin,

sG111.1111ERI•Z I,II.IIAIELEY,
Manef.letnrers and Wholesale Dealers in

Illuminating and Lubricating Oils,
Crude Petroleum Oil, B.nzole and

every description of Lamps.
Ootomissi^.n Merchants for the sale ofCRUDE PETROLEUM..

158 WOOD STREET, Pittsburgh,
elB-lm opoo•Ite let Pregbyterian Church.

No. 74 Market Street.

EATON, MACEURE & CO.,
JOBBERS & RETAILERS

-0 F-

Trimmings, Embroideries, Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts,cravats, Undersnirts, Skirts, Yarns, Ribbons,Roches, Flowers, Zephyrs Wool„
A fall line oMA•t. WAF.h.B atways on hand.
W City and Country Merchants suppliedat lowprices. RATON, MACRUeI..t CO.,

itl4 No. 17 Fifth street.

00BARRELS CRUDE OIL
First Burning Weil, Buchanan farm•

NEW DRY GOODS
88 gravity.

600 burgle Crude Oil Plummer Well 40 gravity.
1,280 " " Peebles Well, Buchanan farm
1,160 115barregralvelru.de Oil, Poole Well, Blood term, 80

gravity.
600 barrels Crude Od, B .etnn Co., 82 gravity.

26
60 barrels Rye Whiskey , X, Corn.. 2yearn old.
76 " Pure Rye Win dky, 8 "

" 10
All on band and receiving more daily. For salecheap for oaah or approved paper.

ts92-if R. 1 ALL N, Agent. No. 6 Wood street.

OPENING EVERY DAY
FIRST RATE DARK PRINTS at 12%a per yard

DRESS SILKS, VERY CHEAP.
WINTER DRFISS GOODS closing out at a ass

rake.

BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS.
SHIRTING MDSLI N 3 AND LINEN&

sirOtx)D BARGAINS FOR GABE:lie
r, ARBON OIL AND LAMPS-
-1„,„" Every description ofLampe, from the cheap-est Kitchen Lump, to the most splendid ParlorLamp. Lamp Shadesof every description, and thebest quality of Oaroon Oil, constantly unhand andfor mole at the store of

EiOKMERTZ & BLEARLEY.
No. 168 Wood street.

CIRUDE OIL—-
) For Pale 126 barrels in Sink from the WidowWolltdosaes farm, Van 131yek Well. Graanj 60.
Alao, 49 barrels from Buchanan Farm. Gravity48. B. L ALL/01,_Agent,
tart No 0 Food streetC. ,HANSOM LOVE &

74 Market Street
"

•IWYrKYII.IOIO-74.0 bushels -Teamr ,sahnif- ! Prime LIMS--200 bbls fredi Lime•.for Ale
HENRY FL 00144" I Cis $ RY '01:4135,

EMONS---25 boxes each Messina and
MalagaLemons, to anustoidSSYMr itd foroakt

148sad 148 Wood steel

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Str () LLAR BAVINGS BIJIPL

NO. et FOURTH STREET.
IDepoana made with this Bank BEFORE the

FIRST DAY OF FEBRUARY,
Will draw Interestfrom that dive.

CH as. A. COLTON. Treasurer.

Nowis THE TIME TO GET BAR-
GAINS—Paving purchased moat of mystook

oeinre the great advance, and as 1 am closing outmy waiterstook. I have marked ail the bet brandsof Black tt, d Dark Brown(.7almoes at 12%cents per
Yard; Bleached and Unbleached Mmlins less than
wholesale priest; one yard tirde Unbleached Mus.
ho 85(4u, worth 10; Canton Panne 8 and the best
Paper MuAns 12%c;Shirt Fronts od Irish Linen*
cheap; Hocp Skirts best cmo(y. Purchasers willdo well to call and see, at No. 91 Market street, be.
tee n Fifth and Diamond.

i5.29 H. J. LYNOH.

AN ORDINANCE relating to the
Duties ofCity Controller.

Section 1. Be it ordained and enacted by theMayor, Aldermen and ci,izens of Pittsburgh in Se-
lect and Common Comic'le aesembied, and it ishereby enacted by authority of the same, "That no
miteh of an ordinance entit ed "An Ord man ie re-
lating to:he duties of City Controller,' passed De-
cember 29 1859, as re, ci rea the report of iaid Con-
troller to be made in the stated meeting in Janu-ary, be and the same is h-ruby retie ..e I; and that
it snail tie his du y to make Filch rep, rt at the sta-
ted meeting in the rnonih of Januar),or at their
next subsequent ape-tel or stated meeting there-
after in each year.

Urdsmed MD,I ens- ed into a law in Councils,thin 27th day of Jari..ary A. 1) 18,1
JAMES McAULEY,

President of Select Council.
Attest: R. Moaaow,

Clerk of Select Connoil.
A. A. McUNDLESS,

Prepi sot of CommonCouncil,
Aiteat : Roan 51'51‘.117.11,

V.lOl It Of 'I,

SEWICKLY PIWYERTY—For sale
a Cottsge Uwelung House. well arranged,

withvestibule and all. rooms, a two story kitchen,
bath room and wash house, large carr.age houseand stable; ten acres of groans, zrult trees, shrub.bary ,4c.. young orchard, garden, do, situate near
the new Predbyterisn church.

j5..29 B CUTHHEr.I' d SOV. 61 Market at.

AVA 1.U.k131..E I'EAM MILL FullhALE;,four story building, 3 sett }Tench
burrs and all the necessary machinery in completeorder. 'Puree dwelling houses, 22 acre of land andprivilege of 102 acres et coal, etluate seven miles
tram hew Lisbon.

1.29 -I eIIT,THER'r A IiON al Market street
OTEr, FOR LEASE—The house
known as the hr NICHOLAS HOTEL, 8 tas-ted ou the corner of eiren• idr. et and Fourth, is

o 'ered for lease hom triobrat of April. For terms
enquire 01

J. F. MORRISON, Attorney at Law,Ofll,e, 181 Pcelrh street Plttsl.urgh.

SUGAR-200 b trrels New York and
baltJmore kteboed olftso Jt'usar Instore andfora le by REYHER h 13R03.,

j tt22 :los. 12d and 129 Wood street.

BALTIMORE PIANO MANUFAC-
-1 OY—Th• for ory, over twenly five years

ia successful opera, 1.,n,an .1 ertencively favorsd by
;he fret standard of art and ciaunmintolion end w th perm:..ton, rue first time present to

e 111L. ns et Pit aftur,tn .51 Li e, me a' the la-
teet eito ti now on ads at 132 SNIPS FIEL...)
b'ritEET. t hoes wi-sing to purchase a good
FA:11 I :AT PIANO, tha.. wdi .sot a afe Time, at much
leas than the n, at price of a good Piano, are re-
enema' ty r. qJesieu to give meets Pianos a fair t.T.-
IM:na k ambits and Vt,cdpits specially invited
to the lack Mrs of playing this Piano over
those of tea old By sttrn .11 common use. They have
been gotten up expressly for theretail trade of this
house, and every Pitmo carries a written guartuntee
of durability to the pa: chasers fur live year.. Pleasecall soon. Orders wili be received for any style of
Pianos GRAND, IQ.,ARE or COITAa It touch and
tone, warranted to Wean.

lm J. J ib ISE A FIR-ts. Puts.nrgh.
PROMINENT CITIZENS AN D

AMA I E1.8.1 PATRONS OF 1HIS FA, TORI —Dr.John Whitrldge. Dr'Roach, Rev. Draliamner,J. ha
11 B Latrobe. E-q .Dr chapta, A. Harris Proles.ecr 01 Patina goal and Mechanical Centistry,Dr. Paitiell, John Macon Campbell, Rs-Counsellor
at Law, Ben. .ft. Latrobe, Chief Engineer Baltimore
and Onio Ra 'road, J Per gin it, Ma-tar of obtain:wryr alumore and Ohio Rabr. ad, J )lin Nelson, El q..John Stewart, Eeq,Jnrn Breck, Wm. D. M'Rim,John Henderson, George R. Sangeton, Miss
son, Miss V. Martin,Miss n. Sleigh, Robert JarrettA Sons A, G. Abel. proprietor of the BaltimoreSun, ft. H.Lowry, Cashier Bank of Republic, N. Y.,
J. M. Mo't, Cashier Farmers Rank.

je23.3t J.J. W lttEA BROS.. Pittsburgh.

-'w .111 Slight Cold,k tr' falig-AJtaa-r-af-n-ega
BRONCHIAL or gear-eacc,.

which might be checked
'MI" with a simple remedy,

ifneglectcd, often terminates seriously.
Few are aware of the importance of
stopping a Xatujh or girigki
,Pc/r/in its first stage ; that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, soon,
atta.sas the lungs.
4x-aut.n.'B4,-arzr_h_Lalol:lch_ea
were first introduced eleven years age.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public for

ur e4 /Picts, 31.tganchithi,
g-athriza,4a_taosh, the Hacking
Cough in Xattawniztio.n, and
numerous affections of theSlulani,
giving immediate
Public Speakers & Singers

will find them, effectual for clearing-
and stratgthening the mice.

Sold Oruggista and Oecilere
in jlefed.icine, at 25 cents per box.

•da94m&kw

NEW BALMORAL BB IBM,
NEW BALMORAL SHIRTS,
NEW BALMORAL SKIRTS,

NEW STYLE OF CALICOES AT 12% CENTS,
NEW STYLEFIGURED DELA-INES st 26 eta.

iteir-We have a few good styles of

SQUARE AND LONG WOOL BRAWLS,
which we are selling at reduced prices

W. & D. HUGUS
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS

ja 7

DROPtISA LS FOIL TR NSPOR TA-
TION OF ARMY 81URE8-B.ealed Propoeals

will ki receive] at ibis office un•ii 12 M, 6.1 AWN-DAY'., WEiffNEHDAY'S and FRIDAY'S for tietr nsporat inn. by water, ofarmy ree frcm tote
port to Wheeling. Parkersburg Point PleatAnt,
Gallipol e, (Inc Luth, Loinarthe nd neint LOU.III.Freight to be awarded to the IcYreeitlAddern Fret-
eretiCe to be given to boat aC -orct or to stage of
water, draught, Nosed, strength and la -uranosi reg.ietry. A. M i I UOM HY,

quarvirmseter, U. S A.OtHoe quartermaster, U. N. A., fittaburgb, Penn.13‘1111121... LB2B

DRODisALS FOR TRANSTORTA-J TIuN OF A .01Y STORES—Sealed Frop.ealswill be re-Mved at true othee until 12 tn., on the Bth
proximo, for the trunwportatton during thecurrentyear ending Deeem.Jer Fl, t, 186/, 01 all ordnanceand army Korea (heavy ordnance per piece, andother aka.. per 100 pound-) to and from tee Al-leheny Arsenal, Rlllll'o4ll Depote, Foundries andWharves ID and near thi.4 cay.- _

A. hi 0 "at, OM ERY, Qqa, termitster, U. P.A.
°Moe Quarterma,ter U. 6. A., Pitv+bul gn, l'etasylvan .a. jl2B

SEALEDTEL, until the bto thy of retruery, 1882., forturni.hiog FLUUtt to the du ..o•teneo I epartmentof the U.B. Arm..
About twelve .thensaud (12000) barreli will Yerequired of a h•gb grade of Extra Flour, to be de-livered in Wiebiu,lon at the ha (road Depot, or atthe tnille or In Georg mown, ivanetinaebetween thesth and IS:n of February, 1466. FLchfairy. I of Flour to be inept clad just before it is reoeived.
The Flour must he .qua! In <pith.), to thesam a:plea to be obit. ; d ;h w'tot Bakery at as

lngton (TAT, and the birrea t ba head lined.
The customary oath ofalteganoe al,l be requi red

of each contractor.
Rids to be directed to Makr A. BECK WIVE', CS. U. S. 4...„ and endorsed -Proposals" ja284.1

TAMED PEACH 116-40 bushels prime
tur sice 07

1+,28
i'LEri-170 bushels for

HENRY H. COLLINS
_DRIED AP --

sal,. by
_JAZ!) HENRY H. CX)LLIbiII

pETItuLEUM-93 barrels lor sale byas BENS. t FL (X.LLI.NS

aEARLS-40 barrels No. 1 Pearls for
ale by

HTSNRY H. COLIANd-
V.MYTY OIL BARRELS-200 second

hacd for sale by
,a. 28 HENRY H. COLLINS.

OIL BAR-T-iLLS•-10U New Oil Barrels
received and cede by

JAB• A. FETZRR,
Wrner Market and First stnja2B

DRIED T'ROl`l'-
160 bugnels prime Dried Apples;
60 barrel • Peaches, just re-ceived and for as eby _ _

J. A. FETZER,
corny.r 1 NI and Markel. Pt&

•
' r.B 1 1 boxes prime Cheese,

received end for sale by
JAMEti A. PSIZER,ja2B earner of Marketand Pint etreete• -

FEATHER 5---500 pow:kW' prime
Feathers received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,ja2B corner Market and First streets.

CIiANBERRIES AND GREEN AP-
P ES-6 boxes Cranbernes; 76 barrels G.rn-

tan Apples reoeived and for wile by
JAMES 4. FETZEE,

corner Market and First streets,

S QUARTERMASTER'S
WARRANTS AND OTHER MAIMS

AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT, BousaTtx.
PIT I'SBURGH TRUST COMPANY.

jaZilm JOHN D. 80TJLLY, ,

MINER'S

UNION STATIONARY PACKETS,
Are supplied to Dealers at

$1,50 PER DOZEN.

H E LAMPLIGHTER'S 8'10.17r
A HUNTED DOWN; THE DETECTIVE PO'-LICE, and etoer Nouvelettea, by ()KARLIN DICK-

ENS, complete in one volume, and uniform with
-Great Expectations." Price bO cents in paper
cover, or two Illustrated Editions in Cloth, either
in duodecimo or octavo form. Price VAC each.—
For ewe at

MINER'S, next door to Postoffice

TRA_NESGIVING SERMONS.
HANKSGIVINO—A LECTURE on

E PR NBENT TI MBA By Rev. CHARLESWIDBWORTH. Preached in the Arch street
Presbyterian Church, Philip:l6l,h*on Thursday,
Nov. 2S, Is6l. One octavo rol. Price 16cents.

War and Emancipation—The Honey in
the ..ion'a thrums, By HENRY WARD BEECHER.
A sermon dedvered In the Plymouth Church,
Bro..klyn, N. Y., onThanksgiving Day, November
21, 1881. One vol., octavo. Prioe 16 cents. For
Bale by

HENRY MINER,
Bucces.,or to Hunt /I Miner,

Next door to Poet office.

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore ex-
i4ting under the firm of WOOD, MOR3ELL

C J., tv,ll expire by brnitati. n on the kW January,
18432. WOOD, MORRELL k CO.

The subscribers have entered into copartner•
ship under the arm of WOOD, MORRELL it 00,
and will contipue the General Mercantile business
at Johnstown, Pa.

RICHARD D. WOOD,
cHARL.Es 8, WOOD,
JOHN IC KENNEDY,
GEORGE TROTTER,
GEORGT L. OLIVER,
DANIk.I, J MORRIILL.
EDWARD Y. TOWNSEND,
wTATr W MILLER.ya26•BWaltw

LATE STYLES OF WINTER GOODS
14.130.13117.1670.

are now openiaioice Stook
of WinterGooda,oon in a ll of thelatestimportations of OLOTHB, MERBS ANDVEBTINGB,which we flatter ourselves will be equal

to any assortment to be found East or West. Theywill be made up to order in a superior style andat
prices to snit the urns& We would respeotfallysolicit an early call from our patrons andLthe

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS
No. 19 Fifth Street.selB

IMPORTANT
-TO-

INVENTORS.
PATENT AGENCY PATEIrI 'AGVICY

bawl& C. Lawrence Robt. W. Iloawiht.
o r Twelve;

Tears all OtU
For the past
four years
Mans ge r of
the Washhig-
ton Branchof
the BelentltlC
AnaerlcanPa•
tentAg sae y

for FIX.
teen Years Is
the Pateat
Aseacy'• Baal-nese. ,

eoestary,lto-afWane a
at Lam sefon of

(ter of the Pa-
tent Office - -

the last four
m a Member
of the Board
or Appeei.

NOTE—AII -;;

Patent and a copy of thecharge.
Refer to present OoMaki Ps Holloway. macWNbeatAr,
WILLIAM' CARR &

Wholegate Grocers,
• AND IM ORTERS OF

varms, BRANDIES, GINS, &a.
A LSO ,

Distillersand .Doalers in
PINE OLD ItIONONGAISIA 818 WEIIII%827 and 829 Liberty Street,

eußl► PITTSUURECH. Pao
JOHN I. LOGAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
KUHN'S LAW BUILDING,

del9•l, PPIT9BURG.II, BA

GEM% CALF BOOTS CHIAAF,
GENT'S OALF BOOTS ces4r.
G824713 04.12 BOOTS Onttki,

AT NO. 16 BMW MAXIM'
TAIAginghicasa.

Prrittsusauf DEB.
Llefxi-, '...-...;..wg,r2lDEßsom
PZIO- 61607 AlumarON.—Phate $0.1400, 1116,,00; SingleSeat in Private Box, AM% Paninetic and DramCircle. chairs, 60 center, Pane, Circle, 26 cents

Oolared Gallery, 16 mina colored Boxes, 60 6611166Qillery,l6Dente.

THI EVENING.
NEW DRAMA. NEW DRAMA.

HOUSE ON THE HEIDoIi.
To conclude with the

Y 0 II N-G---W-1-D--0---W-e

SING-ING BOOMS-
par down.

The Oy Miro. by J. B. Woodbury. --.—..58,60The New Lute of Zion, by J. is
Theempty by Lr. Lowe.! Matton.---..--
The Diapason, by Get ,. F. it00t...---..—...—.. "

The Sabbath Bet!
The Jubilee. by Win. BBradbury
The SacredStar byA.ken... .....The Sacred Star by L. Marshall--

JUVENILE SINGING BOOSEt
per dozen.The Golden W. eath,looth

Tara. Harp, by J. A.
The Cdgnungale,( new
Behbatn rano(/' bell
The GoldenChain, for haotath 1,60All the above for sale In quantiVaor singly by

JOHN H. MELLOR,
NO. 81 WOOD ItTB,BET,

ja2ol2w between Diamond Alley endfth street-

it
STOVE

to- mpg.4re$f
.a... .1311,416.3:11a31172'..,

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(corner P)cond, l'itebtwgh,)

Manufacturean wholesale and retairdealer in all
Nude of

Cook, Parlor, and 11.eating ,Stoires,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, &I).'
In our sample room rnay be found the.

VELEBRATEDGAEJ BURNING COOS szayss.

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
.

the merits of which have been Atilt tested -try-
thonsanis, and the Stoves pronounced unequaledby any in this market; together with agrees many
other desirablepattern

We have also a very large assortms .of

PARLOR AND HIA'IINO STOYIS,
embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS now offared to the pabl.c.

air FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTSAND FENDERS, of the newest styles. -OommonKitchen Bow and Jam Gras, all of which are of-fared at very low prices.
rirepeolal indueermeete offered to. banderiln

want of GRATE FBON'hi. no6:em

HORNE'S TRIMMING . STORE,

No. 77 Market ,Streeti,-,
NEW I3ALAIORAL SKIRTS,

Two new lOU. bright and Want Cal walors.figatentoquality and at vary lott price..

HOOP SJECIMITEI,
Wide and narrow tops, of titer best makes; for la`

dies and IY. macs, at old puma .

COTTON HOSIERY.
A fttll stock of fine, medium and common grades

at last years prices by the dosen,until FebruaryLt. The Intel, are tnentA to call and
examine ourassortment.

LADIES LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
Embroidered, Hemmed HOibriAderedi llemenedRevere, ireamsd es.itehed, Oordsd Lawn.Mourning and Plain Linen Hand-

kerchief*. The beet bargainsyetothred by naiad which
cannot tail to be ap•

WOOLE-r6 O Una.
The ontire stock of Elooda, Sontag&aosste..lircebats, Sleeves Rate, -, alto:wag out

redurecLpnces.. -

BOOK GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS;
L full line of the above goodly Borneof MOM espe-cially adapted for theuse of soldiers. Also,Woolen Socks, Striped Woolen 'lung

and Woolen Caps for okbers..
WHOLES SALE ANDBETAIL BIIVICIISare turned to c and arum ne our Mock, whichwe wit guars- tee en good and es oneap as- sapin the city.

JOSEPh HORNE,
.MARIEET'STREET4'

T. CiRAFF--...PLUL, HUGÜb..WM. GILILFIr

Western,?Stove Works;
945 MUM MUT, PITTSBURG/1s

GRAFF Art__C_ol.4. -

micruirthrlnfimi
WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
looted

at the public to their large elieek oftreU se-.

Cook,Parlor & HeatingStoves
EI*PIV3ICELD

- . ..s
KITCHin RANGES. GRATE FRONTS.

irntitG'ittilelithd‘9l%"itetSTATE. The

Diamoad, ldvae[ee Air light,Elapse,' ut
IRON

Were awarded the FIRST PRIEIOI7II at the RataFarrfor the BM 00440 (4)98 &TOWS% LlsqFIRST PREhLIUM avWed the
EBUreatlESKuia eIonzAIPTPILII,

For the MST WOOD 000 H STOVES NOW ral08E:The EHNTLIOHIAN anlLlVlAßFremstoneueStores are 'a lluhui=rltH9 to the limaleek 01

GRATEFRONTS
' ,

IN TEIC EITATN;;
B.—W,e Rae theDIAMONtweerEOLIESS GingCookateees With SoapBw= Malmo, which Wend- the tire better thin Ulm. mall&
W. H. IiffACkELE &

MERCIANT TAILOI-S
INVITE -the afienfiiM Of bumto

t z.eir large and varied stook et

Fall and Whiler6ol4
Jar".4,,..ms nut inufui 'On Ofnewest styles of-goodsfor ei;•I aid Tottth's
War', tooettwoosittrirtetliffii=lotimillgttlw-,,-,-,mootot, gentlemastilthl6.lVrfttle431totardst•

nonno3D 6or.Mi ketSoitare,sllelnattyatty.
TINIMIIIA*do GEM

WiligMtle and Retail Elmer%
2-;

TAUS, warm', Aigipacrft
NorttrEast corner of

C.lOHIO STERET
aaansaner .

B. R. BULGER.
itAinivign2o4oll`

EVERINIMMIWITION gmhFURNITIJRE
4111-

• ,PATMAILLSICi
A rxii„L AtiSOßThriskTiar
Pittsbarghlilantractued

cohaagifon har4ligagn wedistalat it*
Pricmituff-51A8Rt

•

- oflairp,mi WWI",rp*:l.lWr.g.s.i),A.D4maw

HEMS


